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Abstract. In the context of the Industry 4.0 initiative, Cyber-Physical Production Systems (CPPS) or Cyber
Manufacturing Systems (CMS) can be characterized as advanced networked mechatronic production systems
gaining their added value by interaction with the ambient Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT). In this context
appropriate communication technologies and standards play a vital role to realize the manifold potential improvements in the production process. One of these standards is IO-Link. In 2016 more than 5 million IO-Link
nodes have been produced and delivered, still gaining increasing acceptance for the communication between sensors, actuators and the control level. The steadily increasing demand for more flexibility in automation solutions
can be fulfilled using wireless technologies. With the wireless extension for the IO-Link standard, which will be
presented in this article, maximum cycle times of 5 ms can be achieved with a probability that this limit will be
exceeded to be at maximum one part per billion. Also roaming capabilities, wireless coexistence mechanisms
and the possibility to include battery-powered or energy-harvesting sensors with very limited energy resources
in the realtime network were defined. For system planning, setup, operation and maintenance, the standard engineering tools of IO-Link can be employed so that the backward compatibility with wired IO-Link solutions can
be guaranteed. Interoperability between manufacturers is a key requirement for any communication standard,
thus a procedure for IO-Link Wireless testing is also suggested.

1

Introduction

During the last years WirelessHART (HART-FieldComm
Group, 2018; IEC 62591, 2016) has become the de facto
standard in process automation, relying on the physical layer
of the IEEE standard 802.15.4 (IEEE 802.15.4, 2015) and
specifying additional transport and application layers. As
the requirements with respect to start-up and latency times,
device density, physical dimensions, and installation costs
are more demanding in factory automation applications (e.g.
VDI/VDE 2185, 2007), a comparable standard has not been
established in this environment up to now. The investigations
and developments described in this article are focused on

the wireless extension (IO-Link Community, 2017) of the
IO-Link standard (IO-Link Community, 2013; IEC 611319, 2013), which has been initiated by the Profibus User Organisation (PNO) and the IO-Link community several years
ago. Since the IO-Link standard is already well established
in the field for sensor/actuator communication (e.g. IO-Link
Community, 2016; Balluff GmbH, 2013; IO-Link Community, 2010), the discussion of the IO-Link standard in the next
section is limited to the necessary information to understand
the characteristics and properties of the wireless extension,
given in IO-Link Community (2017). The classic multi-level
communication model of an automation system is shown in
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Figure 1. Classic multi-level organization of an industrial commu-

nication system for automation applications.

Figure 2. New standards and technologies enable horizontal and

Fig. 1, where the target applications for IO-Link communication are on the sensor/actuator level of the automation pyramid.
According to (Frotzscher et al., 2014), wireless communication requirements in industrial environments can roughly
be categorized by the following parameters: system availability, redundancy requirements, safety and security level, electromagnetic compatibility with classical industrial interferers
such as induction heaters and switch-mode power supplies,
coexistence behaviour with already installed wireless systems, type of data traffic, latency times, message lengths and
spectrum allocation requirements, number of communicating
stations, coverage area, mobility support, handover mechanisms, and integration availability. All these requirements
are addressed by the proposed IO-Link Wireless specification. Performance characteristics for wireless sensor/actuator
communication systems are usually defined with response
times in the order of 10 ms or even lower and with up to
100 sensors and actuators within a production cell extending
a few metres (Koerber et al., 2007; Frotzscher et al., 2014;
Krush et al., 2016). For application areas requiring coexistence with already installed wireless systems, e.g. Wi-Fi,
radio channel blacklisting has been implemented. Together
with the protocol-inherent mechanisms of IO-Link Wireless
for time and frequency diversity, this provides a reliable and
robust wireless technology for real-time communication of
the sensors and actuators to the overlaying production process (Fig. 2).
With the introduction of CMS and IIoT in factory automation, this highly structured communication architecture will
gradually be modified and improved with highly decentralized networked services (VDI/VDE, 2013; Jeschke et al.,
2017). In this context IO-Link and IO-Link Wireless are seen
as enabling technologies for such services, offering full networking capability vertically down to the sensors and actuators on the shop floor and up to the enterprise resource planning (ERP) tool via the SCADA (supervisory control and
data acquisition) / HMI (Human–machine interface) level
and the MES (manufacturing execution systems) layer and
horizontally across the various fieldbus platforms (PLC, programmable logic controller) on the basis of an already internationally established communication standard (Fig. 2).
J. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018

vertical communication systems integration and to break-up the
classical automation pyramid, according to VDI/VDE (2013);
Jeschke et al. (2017).

OPC UA (Open Platform Communications Unified Architecture; OPC Foundation, 2017a, c) is discussed as the “one
fits all” standard for future automation systems and offers
promising features, such as the ability to remotely discover
and configure devices in an automation network without the
need for prior knowledge of the network topology or the
identities of its components (Rentschler et al., 2016). Activities to integrate IO-Link within OPC UA have thus recently
been started within the IO-Link community to create a companion specification OPC UA for IO-Link (OPC Foundation,
2017b). Since on the higher levels, IO-Link Wireless is fully
compatible with wired IO-Link, IO-Link Wireless is implicitly fully covered.
2

IO-Link system description

As indicated in Fig. 3 the open interface standard IO-Link,
as described in IEC 61131-9 (2013), offers a fieldbus-neutral
communication between the sensor/actuator level and the
control level. It specifies a serial, half-duplex point-to-point
connection for digital communication and energy supply. An
IO-Link system typically consists of an IO-Link fieldbus
gateway, the IO-Link master, providing one or more master ports, each of which is connected to a single IO-Link
device. Devices can be sensors, actuators, RFID readers,
valves, motor starters or simple I/O modules. Additionally,
the standard IO-Link system comprises engineering tools for
sensor/actuator configuration and parameter assignment. The
following basic data types are defined:
– Process data with a length of up to 32 bytes, which are
exchanged with every communication cycle.
– Value status data indicating if the process data are valid
or not, which are also exchanged cyclically.
– Parameter and diagnostic data such as identification information, settings, warnings and errors, which are exchanged on request.
www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/
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Figure 3. Example of a wireless enhanced system architecture
based on IO-Link according to (IO-Link Community, 2016).

To give an example: at a maximum speed of 230 kBaud it
takes 400 µs to exchange 2 bytes of process data and 1 byte
of on request data between the IO-Link master and the device (IO-Link Community, 2016). Input Output Device Description (IODD) files are defined and available for each IOLink device to facilitate vendor-independent system integration. These files contain communication properties such as
the supported baud rate, device ID, manufacturer ID, device
specific data and parameters as well as a description of the
process data provided by the sensor or actuator. For system
configuration, engineering tools are available that make use
of the IODD files, allowing high-level configurability of the
IO-Link devices via the IO-Link master. The main tasks are
the assignment of the devices to the master ports and address/parameter assignment (IO-Link Community, 2010).
3

IO-Link Wireless system architecture

How the IO-Link Wireless system will be embedded in the
industrial communication architecture is illustrated in Fig. 4.
From a user’s perspective there is no difference in the operation of the devices, i.e. sensors and actuators, whether
they are connected to the master by wire or wirelessly. Also
standard engineering tools for sensor/actuator configuration
and parameter assignment can be employed. These can be
extended to optimize radio link quality and coexistence behaviour. The necessary parameters for wireless communication were added to the standard IODD files. Additionally,
conventional IO-Link devices can also be coupled wirelessly
to the IO-Link master utilizing a Wireless IO-Link Bridge
module.
IO-Link Wireless incorporates mechanisms for Discovery
and Pairing to detect and authenticate devices before operating them in the application context. The Discovery procedure
enables a master to discover unpaired devices in its range.
This is achieved by regularly issuing Scan Request messages.
www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/

Figure 4. IO-Link Wireless system architecture.

Any unpaired device that receives such a Scan Request, answers with a Scan Response message that contains the unique
address (Unique ID) of the device. An actual connection between master and device can then be established via the Pairing procedure. If the Unique ID received in the Discovery
procedure is listed in the master’s pre-engineered configuration of allowed devices, the master autonomously pairs the
device by issuing a Pairing Request message that gets responded by a Pairing Response message from the device. In
this context the hopping sequence table is also transferred to
the device. When this procedure is successfully completed,
the master notifies its application (PLC) that the device is
present and ready to be operated by the application for cyclic
process data exchange.
These standard mechanisms of Discovery and Pairing can
also be utilized for Roaming in the context of control system applications (Rentschler, 2017). This is simply achieved
within the system by notifying the PLC about the connection
states of the roaming devices and designing the PLC program
accordingly. When a roaming device appears in the coverage
area of a master, the PLC gets notified and can decide to exchange process data with the device. In case the link quality drops below a certain threshold value, because a device is
moving away from its master, an autonomous Unpairing procedure will be initiated and the control program will execute
the next process step or wait in its current execution state for
the next allowed roaming device to appear. This coordination
of handover decisions with control flow information eliminates the need for complex technical solutions within the
IO-Link Wireless protocol stack. The relevant performance
indicator for the handover mechanism is the duration of the
Handover Connect phase, thus the time between the roaming
device becoming visible for the new master and actual start
J. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018
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of process data communication. This can be guaranteed in
the worst case to be below 1 s.

4

IO-Link Wireless physical layer and medium
access control (MAC)

It has been found that the physical layer of Bluetooth LowEnergy devices optimally fits to the requirements for an efficient wireless data exchange. To comply with regulatory
standards (e.g. ETSI, 2015, 2016) the maximum RF transmission power is smaller than 10 mW. The 2.45 GHz ISMband (industrial, scientific, medical band) has been chosen
due to multiple reasons: global availability, the availability
of low-power RF transceivers and the capability to support
the communication load of several dozens of wirelessly connected sensors and actuators due to an allocated bandwidth
of 80 MHz. To guarantee a highly reliable and well-defined
temporal behaviour of cyclic data transfer in the presence of
channel fading effects, a combination of a frequency- and
time-division media access scheme (F/TDMA) has been employed. Downlink (DL) massages from the IO-Link master to
the devices and uplink (UL) messages from the devices to the
master are exchanged in a half-duplex mode in a defined time
frame, as is shown in Fig. 5. Initially, a cycle time of 10 ms
was specified (Krush et al., 2016), but this could later be optimized to 5 ms. In Fig. 5 one RF cycle with a duration of
5 ms is shown, allowing two retransmits of cyclic data within
three sub-cycles, each having a duration of approximately
1.66 ms. With a length of 416 µs for the downlink telegram
and a length of 200 µs for an uplink telegram, four time slots
for uplink communication can be provided. The organization
interval (Fig. 5) is the time which is needed for frequency
change and/or RX/TX switching of the RF transceivers. For
the realization of the IO-Link Wireless master, a modular architecture has been defined (Koerber et al., 2007, 2008) that
allows masters equipped with up to five radio transceivers
to be realized, each serving several wireless IO-Link devices
on the same frequency of operation, i.e. the same frequency
track. A single-track master with one RF transceiver can handle up to eight wireless devices. Multi-track masters with five
transceivers can thus accommodate 40 wirelessly connected
sensors and actuators.
Suitable frequency hopping algorithms have been developed to mitigate channel fading, to improve coexistence behaviour and to allow roaming of devices between masters
(e.g. Krueger et al., 2012; Krush et al., 2016). Generally,
the time-variant and frequency selective behaviour of a radio
channel can roughly be described by two parameters, which
are coherence time and coherence bandwidth (e.g. Koerber
et al., 2007; Rappaport, 2001; Shankar, 2012). These parameters describe an average temporal period and average frequency spacing, respectively, within which the radio channel does not change its characteristics (e.g. Rappaport, 2001;
Shankar, 2012). According to the definition in Koerber et al.
J. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018

Figure 5. IO-Link Wireless medium access. OI = Organization Interval, DL = Downlink, UL = Uplink.

(2007), in an industrial environment the coherence time typically lies between 2 and 15 ms and the respective coherence
bandwidth between 6 and 60 MHz (Koerber et al., 2007; Rappaport, 2001). The frequency spacing between two frequency
hops is adjusted in a way that the typical coherence bandwidth of an industrial radio channel is exceeded.
Several concepts have been defined to reduce energy consumption to also allow devices with very limited energy resources to be integrated into the wireless communication system, such as long-term operable battery-powered devices.
One example for energy optimization concepts is that the
downlink sequence, DL, has been subdivided into a predownlink telegram (Pre-DL) and an extended part, as is indicated in Fig. 5. This will significantly reduce the RF receiver
uptime and thus the energy consumption. The idea behind it
is as follows: if, for example, an energy-autonomous sensor
has just sent an RF telegram, this sensor expects only a short
acknowledgement (ACK) signal from the master in the next
downlink protocol. All of the ACK signals for energy-limited
sensors are positioned in the Pre-DL so that they only have to
listen for the master response over a very short time interval
and can than go back into sleep mode immediately.
The RF system architecture and the system parameters
have been adjusted such that a maximum packet error rate of
10−3 per sub-cycle can be achieved. Thus, with two possible
retransmits, the probability that the maximum latency time
of 5 ms for cyclic data transfer is exceed is as low as 10−9 .
This value is comparable with wired communication solutions. Assuming a packet error rate below 0.1 %, the acyclic
www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/
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Figure 6. Cyclic and acyclic data transfer interwoven in one RF

cycle.

data transfer can be interwoven with the transfer of cyclic
data. This is depicted in Fig. 6, showing the normal mode
of operation. Within one RF cycle master and device only require one single sub-cycle for data exchange and ACK. Thus,
the other two sub-cycles can be used for the transmission of
acyclic data.
The worst case is shown in Fig. 7a, where the ACK signal
from the device is missed by the master. In this case the master starts a retry, which is also not acknowledged by the sensor generating a second retry. Acyclic data exchange is not
real-time critical. If there would be an error during acyclic
data transfer, as is shown in Fig. 7b, data transmission will
be repeated until the information will be acknowledged.
5

IO-Link Wireless coexistence mechanisms

For an improved coexistence behaviour, two mechanisms
were implemented, frequency hopping and blacklisting,
which allows for operating the wireless sensor/actuator network with low packet-error rates even in industrial plants
where three Wi-Fi bands are allocated in the 2.45 GHz band,
as is shown in Fig. 8. It was also investigated how the WiFi systems are affected by the IO-Link Wireless system and
another wireless system, using the same physical layer (Cammin et al., 2016). With the help of a wired measurement setup
no significant decrease in the performance of the Wi-Fi system could be detected in the presence of that system which
is conformable to the IO-Link Wireless system.
6

IO-Link Wireless testing

A test method for narrowband wireless sensor/actuator networks is presented in Cammin et al. (2017a), facilitating
affordable and efficient performance and compliance tests
prior to the deployment of the wireless communication systems. As will be demonstrated in the following subsections,
www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/

Figure 7. Data transfer errors. (a) Worst-case scenario: double error

occurring in cyclic data exchange. (b) Error occurring in acyclic
data exchange.

this test method can also be utilized for IO-Link Wireless
tests as well.
In order to ensure the reliability of IO-Link Wireless in
the field, as proposed in Sect. 4, pretests in well-defined,
representative and reproducible environments can be accomplished. Generally, the performance degradation of a wireless
system can have multiple reasons, e.g. (self)-interference,
time jitter, frequency drift, frequency offset, modulation impairments or an insufficient system dynamic range. These
imperfections influence the frame- and bit-error probabilities (FEP, BEP), which are integral indicators for the system performance. In order to ensure that even in a worstcase scenario (e.g. multipath environment with fading radio
channels and a large number of IO-Link Wireless devices) a
high performance will always be ensured, the system can be
tested under full communication load. These tests have to be
also carried out for equipment under test (EUT) with nondetachable integrated antennas, i.e. a sealed sensor. For these
EUT, the test signals have to be coupled into the EUT via
electromagnetic radiation.

J. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018
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Figure 9. Block diagram of the basic test concept.

6.2

Figure 8. Spectrogram of the RF traffic in the 2.45 GHz band.

The IO-Link Wireless network comprises one master and two devices. RF communication is carried out between the occupied WiFi bands. The downlink (DL) signal is followed by the uplink (UL)
signals. In the spectrogram they can be distinguished by their different signal powers.

6.1

Radio channel

If the coherence bandwidth is significantly larger than the
transmission bandwidth of the wireless communication system, the radio channel can be considered as frequency-flat
and is denoted as a narrowband channel, generally. The radio channel is commonly described by the complex transfer function H (f, t) of time t and frequency f (Rappaport,
2001). Phase or group delay variations in the radio channel
can be neglected in the narrowband case (Rappaport, 2001).
The on-air packet lengths of 200 or 416 µs are well below
the coherence time of the radio channel. The IO-Link Wireless system can be classified as narrowband communication
systems (e.g. Krush et al., 2016; Heynicke et al., 2017). According to Fig. 5, the IO-Link Wireless MAC is arranged in
n frequency tracks and m time slots and thus the behaviour
of the radio channel can be simplified to |H (fi , tj )| for a particular frequency channel i and a particular time slot j . As
a result, one single time-variant attenuation factor associated
with each narrowband frequency track is sufficient to emulate all radio channels appropriately.
Various models have been derived for the small-scale
fading behaviour of indoor radio channels (e.g. Rappaport,
2001; Shankar, 2012) and it has been shown that the Rayleigh
channel model can be considered as worst-case scenario,
generally. Thus it is beneficial to qualify the wireless system
according to it’s behaviour for a radio channel with Rayleigh
fading characteristics.

J. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018

Test system setup

The measurement concept can be adopted from the wired
IO-Link approach (IO-Link Community, 2014), where a device is tested against a Golden Master and a master is tested
against a Golden Device. For the wireless system, the radio
channel has also to be taken into account. Furthermore, the
influence of interferers and other wireless systems on the IOLink Wireless performance should be tested. The radio channel including optional interferes is denoted as Golden Channel in Fig. 9.
The EUT, either a device or a master, is logically linked via
the Golden Channel to the Golden Master or Golden Device,
respectively. This link can be realized by, e.g. coaxial cables
for EUT with accessible antenna connectors. For EUT with
integrated antenna, this link has to be realized via wireless
radio wave propagation as in Sect. 6.5.
The test setup is based on Test Equipment (TE), which
comprises at least a communication partner for the EUT, a
radio Channel Emulator (CE), equipment to generate the signals of other system subscribers and components for RF signal distribution, e.g. coaxial cables (depicted as black connection lines in Fig. 9).
The CE emulates fading by applying the specific
|H (fi , tj )|. To implement the CE, synchronized fastswitching attenuators can be used. The synchronously
switching of the attenuators to the IO-Link Wireless protocol
of the radio units allows for reducing the number of attenuators to one attenuator per frequency track.
When testing a system under full communication load, it is
usually not practical to deploy the maximum allowed number
of devices in a test setup. Instead, the signals of the devices
are emulated by the test companion (TC): Similar to an ordinary device, the TC receives the DL signal from the master
and configures itself. Thus, the TC emulates other devices by
generating their UL and DL signals. Utilizing protocol synchronization, the same number of narrowband transmitters in
the TC as frequency tracks (n in Fig. 5) is sufficient to emulate the full traffic of the communication system. In contrast
to alternative implementations based on a vector signal generator or high-speed digital signal processing communication
testers, this approach allows the use of the same narrowband
www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/
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transceivers as in standard IO-Link Wireless devices or master. This enables a very cost-efficient implementation of the
TC.
Combining the ideas for the CE, TC and protocolsynchronization, all devices can accurately be emulated by
their specific UL signals and their associated fading radio
channel, i.e. |H (fi , tj )|. Furthermore, the parallel use of narrowband transceivers has the advantage that they have independent signal chains. In conjunction with an attenuator,
which typically has an operating bandwidth of several gigahertz, a faded narrowband signal can be easily generated.
6.3

IO-Link Wireless device testing

In order to ensure both performance according to the IO-Link
Wireless standard and interoperability between devices and
masters from different vendors, the devices should be tested.
Besides measurements of the packet error probability or repetitions of various received power levels, the devices should
be asynchronously triggered as a realistic scenario, while the
final timing at the Golden Master is monitored. The IO-Link
Wireless protocol prescribes a strict and close timing. Due to
our experience, measurements have shown that the total RF
signal of many transceiver chips lasts longer than the on-air
transmission time of the payload and the overhead (Krueger,
2017). This is caused by an (unmodulated) RF carrier signal in front of or after the on-air data transmission (Krueger,
2017). As a consequence devices assigned to adjacent time
slots may interfere. To detect this impairment by testing, all
other network devices up to the system capacity limit can
also be emulated by the TC, as shown in Fig. 10. The EUT is
embedded into the signals from the (golden) master and the
emulated additional devices. In this example the EUT is assigned to frequency track i and time slot j . With the CE, the
appropriate radio channel behaviour is provided, as described
in Sect. 6.1. By performing FEP or BEP measurements, the
overall EUT performance can be quantified.

Figure 10. A device as EUT: the signals from the TE (Test Equip-

6.4

To couple signals wirelessly into an EUT with integrated
antennas, shielded test enclosures (e.g. semi/full anechoic
chamber, GTEM-cell (gigahertz transverse electromagnetic
cell), reverberation chamber) were suggested (Schwab and
Kürner, 2011). A reverberation chamber (RC) consists of a
shielded volume, which is equipped with mode stirrers. Usually these are rotating or moving plates to stir the electromagnetic fields within the chamber step-wise or continuously
(e.g. Schwab and Kürner, 2011; Holloway et al., 2006). Besides these mechanical mode stirrers, other types of mode
stirrers can also be utilized (e.g. Rosengren et al., 2001).
In contrast to most other test enclosures, RCs provide
stochastically isotropic fields (Schwab and Kürner, 2011)
and intrinsic radio channels with Rayleigh (or Rician) fading
behaviour (e.g. Holloway et al., 2006; Kostas and Boverie,
1991; Corona et al., 2000; Kildal et al., 2012). This means
that for a full mode-stirring cycle the corresponding set of

IO-Link Wireless master testing

A master testing under full communication load is especially
important, due to the high data transmission rate over timecritical interfaces and subsystems. As an example, the IOLink Wireless protocol requires a fast RX to RX transition
feasibility to capture successive uplink signals from different devices. At least parts of the data handling in a master is realized by serial processing, e.g. the communication
over a wired network or fieldbus, and thus possible bottlenecks should be identified. Furthermore, the same general approach as for device testing applies for master testing too. In
this setup the TC is the communication partner for the EUT
(master) emulating the UL signals of all devices, as shown in
Fig. 11.

www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/

ment, light-gray) involve signals from the Golden Master (lightblue) and the TC (Test Companion, green), which are the emulated
signals from additional devices.

Figure 11. A master as EUT: DL and UL signals for master testing.

6.5

Equipment under test (EUT) with integrated antenna

J. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018
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Figure 12. Photo inside a RC. (in order to capture the whole interior

of the RC, the photo was taken using a fisheye lens and is therefore
distorted at the edges).

measurements results in an isotropic and homogeneous environment for the EUT.
Figure 12 shows a photo inside a RC with a device as EUT.
The RC shown here is equipped with a turntable and two planar mode stirrers. For the electromagnetic field excitation, a
fixed antenna with switchable polarization is mounted behind
a shielding blade. The latter is installed in order to minimize
a direct path between the fixed antenna and the EUT. The
reference antenna shown here is used for calibration and validation purposes. A detailed description of this RC is also
given in (Cammin et al., 2017b).
The coherence bandwidth of the Rayleigh channel in a RC
can be adjusted to the values as measured in industrial environments (Coder et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2011), i.e. the intrinsic channel can be tuned to emulate a particular environment by loading the RC, e.g. with appropriate absorbers (e.g.
Schwab and Kürner, 2011; Coder et al., 2010; Chen et al.,
2011; Cammin et al., 2017b). This allows for omitting an additional CE if a Rayleigh channel is desired (e.g. Lötbäck
et al., 2015).
For quality testing during the production process an even
more simplified approach is suggested, which is similar to
the relative measurements in (ETSI, 2015). First, a prototype
of the series product is tested in a RC according to the approach presented above. In a second step the same prototype
is mounted in a small absorber chamber, or more specifically
in a test fixture (TF), instead of a RC and the test is repeated.
The measured FEP/BEP obtained in the TF can then be used
as reference values. In contrast to a test in a RC, a TF does
not provide an (statistically) isotropic and homogeneous field
distribution, but the measured reference values can be used if
the EUT is always mounted in the same position and orientation within the TF.
7

Technology comparison

Due to rapidly changing technology approaches and innovative solutions for cross linking all types of business proJ. Sens. Sens. Syst., 7, 131–142, 2018

cesses, current communication standards in the field of factory automation will continue to evolve and new standards
will also evolve. As already indicated in the introduction
(Sect. 1) different application domains for wireless industrial communication systems exist. The guideline VDI/VDE
2185 (2007) lists five different application fields: process automation, infrastructure plants, building automation, logistics/transport and factory automation. The target application
domain for IO-Link Wireless is factory automation with the
challenge that the requirements with respect to reliability, device density and reaction/cycle times are typically harder to
achieve compared with the other application domains. In order to classify and assess the new communication standard
IO-Link Wireless current important technology trends and
standards are shortly outlined without claiming completeness
of the following enumeration.
7.1

WISA and WSAN-FA

The acronym WISA stands for Wireless Interface for Sensors
and Actuators and was originally developed as a proprietary
standard by ABB (ABB, 2006; Vallestad, 2012). In the meanwhile many systems in the field have demonstrated that the
system works well even under harsh factory environmental
conditions. Therefore, WISA is still the reference system for
newer communication systems and also for IO-Link Wireless. Some basic ideas of the WISA system can still be found
within the IO-Link Wireless standard.
For bidirectional communication, frequency division duplex (FDD) is used. According to ABB (2006) one base station supports up to 120 wireless devices. Up to three base
stations can be operated within one manufacturing cell “without significant loss of performance” (ABB, 2006) at the same
time. The data sheet lists a 5 m range for an industrial environment and 15 m typical range (ABB, 2006). Latency time
is stated to be typically 20 ms for 99.99 % of all cases and
to be 34 ms maximum (ABB, 2006). Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11
WLAN, 2012) channels can be blacklisted in segments in
order to improve coexistence behaviour.
The principles of the proprietary communication solution
have been introduced into the standard WSAN-FA, which
stands for Wireless Sensor-Actuator Network - Factory Automation (Vallestad, 2012). Based on WSAN-FA, no product
developments have been carried out, instead WSAN-FA has
been enhanced and renamed to IO-Link Wireless IO-Link
Community (2017). A detailed description of the transition
is given in Krush et al. (2016). Currently, several companies
are in the development phase to bring new products on the
market during the next months.
7.2

Industrial Bluetooth

Phoenix Contact offers various solutions based on different
Bluetooth (Bluetooth SIG, 2017) versions. The first version
physical layer is based on IEEE 802.15.1 (2005), and thus
www.j-sens-sens-syst.net/7/131/2018/
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Table 1. Selection of requirements for different wireless standards addressing factory automation.

Name

IO-Link Wireless

WISA
(WSAN-FA)

Industrial
Bluetooth

WIA-FA

Echoring

International
standard

under
development

Proprietary
(WSAN-FA: none)

Proprietary

IEC 62948 (2017)

Proprietary

Organization

IO-Link Community

ABB
(later PNO)

Phoenix Contact

Shenyang Institute
of Automation (SIA)

R3coms

Physical layer
based on

IEEE 802.15.1 (2005)

IEEE 802.15.1 (2005)

IEEE 802.15.1 (2005)

Wi-Fi

typ. Wi-Fi

Nominal channel
bandwidth

1 MHz

1 MHz

1 MHz

typ. 20 MHz

20 MHz or
40 MHz

Coexistence
to Wi-Fi

very good

good

very good

moderate

moderate

Topology

Star

Star

Star

Star

flexible

Product
availability

under
development

discontinued
(none)

available

only in China
(Verhappen, 2016)

Evaluation kit

frequency hopping spread spectrum (FHSS) in the 2.45 GHz
band is utilized. Under the name Industrial Bluetooth, a communication system to bridge ethernet signals via Bluetooth is
offered (e.g. Phoenix Contact, 2017d, a). The second generation combines radios for Wi-Fi, Bluetooth Version 2.1+EDR
and Bluetooth Low Energy 4.0 (Phoenix Contact, 2017b). Up
to seven devices can be connected (Phoenix Contact, 2017a).
The so-called update time is stated to be greater than 16 ms
(Phoenix Contact, 2017b). The Wireless-MUX system, based
on Bluetooth 4.0, transmits 16 digital and two analog signals
bidirectionally (Phoenix Contact, 2017d). In a point-to-point
topology the number of network devices is limited to two
(Phoenix Contact, 2017c). The transmission time is stated to
be greater than 10 ms (Phoenix Contact, 2017c). A study on
the coexistence performance of industrial-adopted Bluetooth
is presented in Weczerek and Pape (2010). According to that
survey, a strict blacklisting is implemented, but not operating
during the initial startup. Up to now, a vendor-independent
standard or profile for industry-adopted Bluetooth has not
emerged.

7.4

7.3

In this paper the ideas behind the new communication standard IO-Link Wireless have been thoroughly discussed including the IO-Link system description, the IO-Link system architecture as well as the physical layer and MAC. All
requirements for a highly reliable low-latency communication on the factory floor have been taken into account. Even
energy-harvesting devices can be employed and roaming features were implemented. Another focus was placed on the coexistence performance in the case where IO-Link-Wirelessbased systems shall be operated in parallel with other wellestablished wireless communication systems. From a user’s
point of view, IO-Link Wireless has the same look and feel as

WIA-FA

Wireless Networks for Industrial Automation – Factory Automation (WIA-FA) has recently became an international
standard under the document number IEC 62948 (2017).
WIA-FA specifies the system architecture and communication protocol based on the physical layer of Wi-Fi (IEEE
802.11 WLAN, 2012). Therefore the RF bandwidth is at
least 20 MHz, with the consequence that it cannot be installed
in parallel with three Wi-Fi systems without interference or
degradation of performance. According to Verhappen (2016)
products are available in China.
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EchoRing

EchoRing is the tradename of a proprietary wireless software
technology developed by R3coms (2017b). EchoRing realizes a low-latency and highly reliable communication based
on a token-passing procedure. A detailed description is given
in (Dombrowski and Gross, 2015; Dombrowski et al., 2016).
A feature of EchoRing is an online calculator to estimate the
maximum number of nodes for a required latency, data rate
and targeted robustness (reliability; R3coms, 2017a). According to that calculator, e.g. with a specified minimum latency of 5 ms, a targeted robustness of 10−8 packet loss probability and a minimum data rate of 100 kbit s−1 up to 4 nodes
are supported. According to R3coms (2017b), a platform delivered by Texas Instruments is employed. Furthermore it is
possible to run EchoRing on standard Wi-Fi hardware.
A summary of the above listed standards and technologies
is given in Table 1.
8

Conclusions
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standard IO-Link. In the second part of the paper, a first concept for system testing has been introduced employing reference systems for the master, the devices and the radio channel. Thus, IO-Link Wireless sustainably supports the ideas of
an advanced future-proof networked communication system
for Industry 4.0 applications.
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